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ANSWER KEY

PRESENT SIMPLE (15-19 oldalig)
1. a. it does

b. Peter sees
c. he plays
d. he watches
e. Mary hurries
f. she takes
g. she runs
h. he stays

2. 1. The boy hurries home after school.
2. Peter sometimes misses the train.
3. Does Mary like ice-cream?
4. The cook mixes the ingredients together.
5. He doesn’t watch much TV.
6. The minister never relaxes at the weekends.
7. When does Sam generally get up?
8. Doesn’t she think it is possible?
9. The bus passes my office every hour.
10. Why doesn’t he change school?
11. A mouse eats cheese, a cat eats mice.
12. This book costs 15 GBP.
13. Sue doesn’t learn English.
14. He speaks about his life.
15. The Nile doesn’t freeze in winter.
16. This plane flies from Budapest to Rome.

3. 1. She likes dogs./Sue doesn’t like dogs.
2. They live here./Do they live here?
3. Does she learn at university?/She doesn’t learn at university.
4. Do Jen and Sue work together?/Jen and Sue don’t work together.
5. The president travels a lot./Does the president travel a lot?
6. Does the house seem to be new to me?/The house doesn’t seem to be
new to me.
7. You have snow here in winter./You don’t have snow here in winter.
8. Does Joe read a lot./Joe doesn’t read a lot.
9. You grow vegetables in your garden./Do you grow vegetables in your

garden.
10. David plays football./David doesn’t play football.
11. Do they go fishing on Sunday?/They don’t go fishing on Sunday.
12. Does my brother play the violin?/My brother doesn’t play the violin.

4. 1. I never eat meat.
2. The shop opens at 7 am and closes at 8 pm every day including

Sunday.
3. Jealousy causes many murders.
4. My parents live in a big house.
5. This exam takes place twice a year.
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5. 1. The Moon goes round the Earth.
2. My brother doesn’t drink milk. He is allergic to it.
3. Muslims don’t believe in God, the believe in Allah.
4. Owls hunt at night.
5. A nurse is a person who takes care of patients in a hospital.

6. 1. works
2. wake up
3. get up
4. like
5. go
6. wash/brush/clean

go (kimaradt a számozás)
7. run
8. work out
9. work out
10. want/would like
11. want/would like
12. take/have a shower
13. take/have a bath
14. have
15. have breakfast
16. drink/have
17. eat/have
18. drink/have
19. leave
20. start
21. work
22. gets up/wakes up
23. works out
24. eats
25. gets up/washes his teeth/has a shower/has a bath
26. has
27. drinks/has
28. eats/has
29. eats/has/buys

7. 1. Most people in Hungary works 8 hours a day.
2. Bob works as a doctor in a private hospital.
3. My friends don’t like TV series so I watch TV alone in the evening(s).
4. We get up early every day, because we have a dog and we generally

take him (her,it) for a walk in the park.
5. Do you still play cards with the ladies next door?
6. How often does your son visit his father?
7. There goes your bus!
8. The film is about a man who works in a factory and plays football with
his mates after work.
9. When does the nex bus leave for Vienna?
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PRESENT CONTINUOUS (31-34 oldalig)
1. 1.   She is making tea in the kitchen./She isn’t making tea in the kitchen.

2. You’re wearing a coat./Are you wearing a coat?
3. Are they travelling?/They aren’t travelling.
4. She is singing in the bathroom./She isn’t singing in the bathroom.
5. They’re having lunch at the moment./They aren’t having lunch at the

moment.
6. Mary is sitting in the kitchen,/Is Mary sitting int he kitchen.
7. Is he having dinner?/He isn’t having dinner.
8. Are the children sleeping peacefully in their room?/The children aren’t

sleeping peacefully in their room.
9. Pedro is running in the woods./Is Pedro running in the woods?

2. 1. The father is reading a book for his son.
2. The boy in the picture is eating some spaghetti.
3. The two women are talking
4. She’s drinking some lemonade.
5. We’re having lunch.
6. The secretary is working.
7. They’re playing.

3. 1. They’re staying in a hotel.
2. It’s raining.
3. We’re looking for George.
4. My coffeemaker isn’t working.
5. ’The one who is wearing a red dress and carrying a big bag.’
6. Paul isn’t working next week so we can go to Croatia.
7. What are they doing?

4. 1. I’m enjoying her lessons very much.
2. They aren’t speaking to each other.
3. … she is learning Italina in this semester.
4. They’re having a great time…
5. I think I’m going to bed now.

5. 1. What is the dog doing by the tree? Isn’t he (she, it) eating the cheese?
Relax, he’s just trying to steal the onion again.

2. Mary, wait a minute! I’m not working next week, so I can go to Italy with
you.

3. Damn! It’s still raining.
4. Don’t disturb, please! I’m watching a very exciting film on TV:
5. Try to focus a bit! You’re always losing your keys.
6. I think we should go now. It’s getting late and dark, too.
7. What are you doing this summer? Do you have any plans?

PRESENT SIMPLE VS PRESENT CONTINUOUS (35-38 oldalig)
1. 1. What time do you go to bed generally?

2. Why are you watching that silly serial?
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3. He doesn’t know the answer.
4. I’m having dinner at the moment.
5. When do we leave school?
6. What is happening?
7. Excuse me, do you know the way...?
8. I’m having a lovely time.
9. You can’t use the coffeemaker because it doesn’t work.
10. What are you doing?

2. 1. A
2. A
3. B
4. A
5. A
6. A
7. B

3. 1. When does Mary come home?
2. Why are you wearing this coat?
3. Is she sitting here?
4. Are you staying with John?
5. Where does Freddy live?
6. Do you know Jason?
7. What are the kids doing?
8. Do we change buses at the first stop?

4. 1. That girl is wearing exactly the same hat as you.
2. It generally rains here in September.
3. It’s raining.
4. Can you hear what she is talking about?
5. The bus is coming?
6. He comes from Rome.
7. The Danube flows through Hungary.
8. She’s talking ont he phone at the moment.
9. I want to move from my parents, so I’m looking for a place to live.
10. I ususally finish work at 5 pm nut this week I’m working till 6 …
11. Jenny hates living in Seattle because it’s always raining.
12. What does your father do? He is an engineer but he isn’t working…

5. 1. mindketto
2. is thinking
3. Do you belive this?
4. I’m seeing…
5. He comes from…
6. Why are you smelling…?
7. I have…
8. It feels like…
9. …why Frank is being…
10. I’m using it.
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6. a. am (véletlenül már be van írva ?
b. are shaking
c. is
d. have
e. is
f. are trying
g. I’m also learning
h. am not
i. don’t learn
j. don’t understand
k. belive
l. am improving
m. am staying
n. is
o/p. is always walking (két betu lett megadva, bocs)
q. isn’t paying

7. 1. My brother travels a lot. He generally goes to Italy but he is staying at
the Ritz Hotel in Paris. /He is in Paris, at the Ritz.

2. What are you doing tomorrow? I have an English class at 5. It generally
starts at 4, but this week it starts at 5 because I dont’t have any time to
learn earlier.

3.  Look! Our cat is chasing a dog in the park. I don’t understand why he’s
being

so strange, he is never so wild.
4.  I’m busy on Friday because I’m playing footballwith David. Sorry,

another time, perhaps.
5. This soup smells good! What is it? Vegetable soup?

PAST SIMPLE
1. Ha valamit nem tudtál, nézd ki a táblázatból!

2. 1. He had a shower then he got dressed.
2. He had breakfast.
3. He had toast and scrambled eggs.
4. He drove to work which took him about half an hour.
5. He startedwork at 7.30 am.
6. He had lunch at 1 o’clock int he cafeteria.
7. He finished work at 5 pm.
8. After work he went to the pub with his mates.
9. He went to bed at around 11pm.

3. 1. fell, broke
2. wrote
3. taught
4. spent, bought, cost
5. threw, caught
6. took, put

4. took, put up, collected, made, played, sang, fell
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5. went, arrived, began, finished, went, met, had, bought, stayed, did, watched

How did you go to college?
When did you arrive there?
What time did it start?
What time did it finish?
Where did you go afterwards?
Who did you meet?
What did you have at the cafeteria?
What did you buy to your brother?
What did you do at home?
What did you watch on TV?

6. 1. I visited my grandparents last week.
2. Did you see the film yesterday? I really liked the scene when George

saved the nurse’s life at the Grand Canyon.
3. I swear, I didn’t see anything! I arrived at around 7 pm, and Tom and his

new girlfriend arrived at the restaurant only after 7.30.
4. I started my studies a tan elementary school in Budapest.
5. Peter was born in Nagykanizsa, and spent the first 4 years of his life

there. Then, at the age of 5 he and his family moved to Pakistan, so he
started school there.

PAST CONTINUOUS (57-59 oldalig)

1. a. was watching
b. was she doing
c. was
d. was knitting
e. were you knitting
f. was she
g. was
h. was learning English
i. was also listening to
j. was wearing

2. The postman was delivering letters.
The secretary was doing some paperwork.
The waiter was serving the guests int he restaurant.
The two men were talking about a girl.
Judy was gardening backyard.
My parents were having lunch.
We were dancing.
Mark was playing the piano.

3. Hát ezt csak Te tudhatod…?

4. 1. The radio was on but nobody was listening to it.
2. Paul fell off the ladder while he was changing the light-bulb.
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3. I saw a famous actor while I was having dinner at the restaurant.
4. The phoen rang while my grandparents were watching TV.
5. My dog bit me by accident while I was playing with him.

5. 1. What were you doing yesterday at 5 o’clock?
2. While the students were translating from English to Hungarian, the

teacher was correcting their homework.
3. When I arrived, Mary was cooking dinner, Paul was reading a

newspaper, the
children were playing with the dog.

4. What were the workers doing when the boss arrived? They seemed to
be very
nervous.

PAST SIMPLE VS PAST CONTINUOUS (60-63 oldalig)

1. 1. wanted
2. was wearing
3. saw, was trying
4. was walking, heard, turned, saw, was following, didn’t know, started
5. got, had,
6. were you doing, happened
7. was watching, arrived, had, didn’t have, went

2. example: B: I was trying …
1. found, went immediately, turned
2. said, was, needed
3. arrived, wasn’t still, was studying
4. was also watching
5. called, weren’t, was having
6. walked, was talking, were working, were discussing
7. was watching, rented
8. was, told, was listening
9. called, was just thinking
10. was crossing, stroke
11. arrived, were bargaining, were trying, were leading, were arguing, was

walking, was selling, bought
12.  rescued were
13. was always leaving, expected
14. lived, was living

3. VAN EGY KIS ELÍRÁS: a megadott igéknél a „listen to” helyett „use”-nak
kellene lennie! Elnézést kérek, légyszi cseréld ki, és úgy más meg tudod
csinálni a feladatot!
1. 
1. was babysitting
2. heard
3. went
4. saw
5. was burning
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6. took
7. put
8. threw
9. died out
10. was

2.
11. was using
12. rang
13. didn’t hear
14. didn’t get
15. was waiting for

3.
16. were you doing
17. phoned
18. was sleeping
19. woke

4.
20. knocked
21. were making
22. went
23. were talking
24. were shouting
25. saw
26. stopped
27. were

4. helyes mondatok:
1. when I got, I received
2. when you fell
3. went skiing
4. was washing/knocked
5. watched/ate
6. was hoovering/broke

5. 1-g
2-c
3-a
4-h
5-b
6-f
7-d
8-e

6. 1. in
2. ago
3. last week
4. at
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5. while
6. when

7. 1. finished, took
2. wanted, went
3. saw, was wearing
4. was reading, heard
5. did you leave, went
6. had, did you eat
7. met, was studying
8. was your (elírás) like?
9. was swimming, started
10. didn’t go
11. drank
12. lost
13. was having, arrived

PRESENT SIMPLE, PRESENT CONTINUOUS, PAST SIMPLE, PAST
CONTINUOUS (64.oldal)

1. 1. I’m looking
2. do you want
3. we’re expanding
4. we need
5. son’s getting married
6. did he decide
7. we were having dinner
8. wa looking
9. saw

2. 1. are you wearing
2. believed
3. were watching
4. was jogging
5. stole, contained
6. Can you see
7. doesn’t belong

USED TO, WOULD, WAS GOING TO (69-71 oldalig)

1. a. you used to like
b. I used to go swimming or jogging
c. I used to like
d. you used to be
e. I didn’t use to be

2. 1. used to take care
2. didn’t use to sleep
3. would give
4. used to work
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5. would cheer/used to cheer
6. used to have

would never let

3. 1. I used to travel to work but now I work at home.
2. I used to like horror films but now I like watchig love stories.
3. I used to live with my boyfriend but now I live alone.
4. I used to read comics but now I read books about war.
5. I used to be an assistant but now I am the boss.
6. I used to have a goldfish but now I have two dogs.
7. I used to be slim but now I am oveweight.

4. 1. Did you use to go
2. didn’t use to like
3. used to live (már meg van adva az ige)
4. used to be
5. didn’t use to like
6. used to work
7. used to spend

5. 1. was going to drink
2. was going to put on
3. were going to buy
4. were going to watch
5. Were/Weren’t you going to spend

6. 1. We used to go there/We would go there
2. I used to enjoy
3. The children used to play around/we used to go
4. used to be
5. were going to build

PRESENT TENSES FOR THE FUTURE (74-75 oldalig)

1. 1. When does the film start
2. We’re having
3. The English course begins… and finishes
4. Janet is not going out… She’s staying
5. Are you doing…
6. My parents are going… It starts
7. …I’m going … Are you coming…?
8. …Ben is coming…He’s travelling… his bus arrives…I’m meeting him
9. Your father isn’t using
10. When does it finish?

2. 1. I’m tired. I’m not going anywhere tonight.
2. ’Are you coming to play football tonight?’’I’m afraid I can’t. I’m having

dinner with my parents.’
3. What are you doing on Saturday night?
4. When does your train leave?
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5. Alex and Kate are going to get married next month.

GOING TO (79.oldal)

1. 1. We’re getting married next month.
2. Mary’s going to start learning for her exam next week.
3 . It’s going to rain.
4. That tree’s going to fall down.
5. The teachers’re going to start a strike next month.

2. 1. We’ re going to spend
2. I’m going to climb
3. Are they going to buy
4. Peter is going to wash

He is going to sell

3. 1. Look at John! He’s going to fall down from the tree!
2. I’m not going to buy this car.
3. When are you leaving? It’s 5 nearly 5 o’clock!

PRESENT TENSES FOR THE FUTURE GOING TO, FUTURE SIMPLE (84-88
oldalig)

1. 1. I think I’ll get
2. I’ll do it.
3. Matt will
4. I’ll probably be at home
5. Do you think they will get married?

2. 1. He won’t be long ( Azt jelenti egyébként, hogy nem lesz sokáig távol?
2. It will probably rain
3. I promise it won’t happen again
4. … he will know what to do
5. …you’ll be (meg van adva a be) thirsty later.

3. 1. I’m listening
2. I’ll buy you a sandwich
3. Oh, I’ll have
4. We’re going to buy…we’re going to travel

4. Yes, I’m not going to apply for it.
You’ll wake everybody up.
I think I’ll join you.
I’ll going to go for a walk.

5. b. Shall I pack
c. I’ll call
d. I’ll also pack
e. I’m not going to take
f. I’m going to take
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g. You’ll probably need
h. Shall I pack them both

6. a. I´m not working
b. … the weather will be
c. am going to clean
d. shall
e. will take

7. 1. are getting married
2. Shall we go
3. isn´t going to change
4. opens, closes
5. will phone

8. a.) I´m working
       b.) won´t hurt
       c.) leaves
       d.) will rain
       e.) I´m going to have

9. a.) Shall I help
b.) won´t have      
c.) start
d.) are leaving
e.) is going to have

10. He/She will call us as soon as he/she leaves the airport.
Since/As it´s getting dark, I´ll turn on the lights.
Bill is afraid that he will be late. (Nyilván megoldható lenne mondatrövidítésel
is, de hát akkor nem lenne benne semmi jövo ideju igealak?
Dress up properly or you will catch a cold.
Are you going to the supermarket? Would you buy me some tea?
My daughter will be 21 next year.

PRESENT PERFECT SIMPLE (100-105 oldalig)

1. Balról jobbra, fentrol lefele:
I have fallen off the ladder.
Mario’s broken the water pipe. There is no water int he house now.
This plug isn’t safe. I have just had an electric shock.
This is the third time that Freddy and Jason have left their lunch-bag at home.
Mr Cook has burnt the meat again.
I can’t believe it! Have you been fired?
I’ve had an idea.
I’m so happy that we have won the first prize this year. I’d like to thank…

2. a. Have you ever had a bad dream?
b. I have never cooked lasagne.
c. My children have been to the theatre many times.
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d. Have you cut yourself?
e. Someone has stolen my rollerblades from my feet so…
f. My secretary has already written three letters today.
g. I haven’t drunk any coffee yet.

3. 1. Have you met a famous person yet?
2. Has grandmar un a marathon yet?
3. What is the most expensive thing you have ever bought?
4. Have you and grandma always lived here?

4.
a. yet
b. never
c. yet
d. just
e. since
f. so far
g. for
h. ever
i. always/never been (a ‘been’ kimaradt a nyomtatásból)

5. 1. Katy worked really hard at school last term but this term she hasn’t
worked

hard at all.
2. We had a conversation class last week but this week we haven’t had

any yet.
3. It rained a lot last autumn but this autumn it hasn’t rained a lot at all.
4. I watched the news yesterday but today I haven’t watched the news yet.
5. Last year the film studio made a lot of films but this year they haven’t

made any.

6. 1. Have you ever played chess?
No, this is the first time I’ve played chess.

2. Have you ever baked a cheesecake?
No, this is the first time I’ve baked a cheesecake.

3. Have you ever been to London?
No, this is the first time I’ve been to London.

7. 1. j
2. h
3. f
4. b
5. c
6. e
7. i
8. a
9. g
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10. d

a. Yes, it is the best holiday she has had for a long time.
b. I’ve no idea. I’ve never been there.
c. No, I’ve already drunk a bottle of water today.
d. I don’t now. I haven’t seen him before.
e. I don’t know. I haven’t seen them recently.
f. Again? It is the second time it has broken down this week, I think you
should sell it!
g. Yes, but I haven’t tried it for a long time.
h. It is unbelievable! This is the fifth time he’s been late this week.
i. I’ve no idea. I’ve never listened to it.
j. I don’t know.  I’ve never tried it in my life.

8. 1.g
2.a
3.e
4.b
5.d
6.c
7.f

9. 1. I haven’t been
2. I haven’t finished
3. (a ‘has’ már meg van adva) just left
4. have never eaten
5. have (már meg van adva) forgotten
6. my wallet has disappeared
7. haven’t spoken
8. Have (már meg van adva) the kids got

10. 1. Where have you been? I haven’t seen you for ages!
2. Let’s go to eat something because I’m very hungry. I haven’t eaten
anything since this morning.
3. I haven’t met them recently. I don’t know where they live now.
4. This is the third time you’ve been here and you still don’t know where

the kitchen is!
5. Have you seen this film yet? We want to watch it tonight. You could

come with us.
6. This is the third time my car has broken down this week. I don’t know

what’s wrong with it. I have never had any problems with it so far.

PRESENT PERFECT SIMPLE VS PAST SIMPLE (106-108 oldalig)

1. 1. has started
2. have waited

 3. has already been
 4. worked
 5. have done

6. have missed // left
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7. both are correct have lived / lived

2. 1. f
2. d
3. g
4. b
5. a
6. c
7. e

3.   (a) B: started
(b) A: have just written

B: finished
(c) A: have you been

B: moved

4. 1. How long has your brother had a goldfish?
2. How long has Taylor been in the bathroom?
3. When did Peter go to the meeting?
4. When did you last have a day off?

5. 1. haven’t had
2. Have you had
3. have had
4. am rented
5. arrived
6. was
7. started
8. found

6. 1. wrong. …did Shakespeare write?
2. right
3. right
4. wrong …was at
5. right

7. 1. Why didn’t you go to …
2. Did you have a
3. Have you seen/met
4. Have you finished with
5. Have you been

8. 1. ‘Have you seen this film?’’Yes, I have.’’And when did you see it?’’I saw
it

last week with you.’
2. This is the most beautiful present/gift I have ever received/got for my

birthday.
3. He’s lost a lot of weight recently. I’m worried that he may have/that he

has some health problem.
4. He hasn’t called me since he left for England to learn the languge.
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5. We haven’t been to the cinema for years. We saw some thriller last time
but I don’t remember the title exactly.

PRESENT PERFECT CONTINUOUS (117-118 oldalig)

1. b.  has been scratching
c. have been working
d. have been sitting
e. have been using
f. has been watching

(A számozás, vagyis a “betuzés” kicsit elcsúszott a könyv a-b-a-b-c-d
felsorolásában, a megoldás “normálisan van már, de a sorrend ugyanaz.
Bocs’.)

2.   Possible answers
(b) Have you been shopping?
(c) Have you been studying Spanish?
(d) Have you been talking on the phone all day?
(e) Have you been eating chocolate before lunch?
(f) Have you been working all day?

3. 1. Brian has been writing SMS-es for 3 months.
2. I”ve been trying to pass by the neighbour’s boxer but it won’t let me.
3. The frog says: “I’ve been waiting for the princess’s kiss for 12 years but

iz
hasn’t happened yet.

4. I’ve been learning English since I was 10. I have used quite a lot of
book since

then.
6. I’ve been watching this show for years now but it’s subject hasn’t

changed a lot.

PRESENT PERFECT SIMPLE VS PRESENT PERFECT CONTINUOUS (119.oldal)

1. b. Have you been using it?
c. you have failed/haven’t studied
d. has gone
e. Have you been studying
f. I haven’t finished/have been dealing

2. b. I’m packing a suitcase at the moment.
I’ve been packing a suitcase for 3 hours.

c. I’m driving a car at present.
I’ve been driving a car since 2 o’clock.

d. I’m looking after a child now.
I’ve been looking after a child all week.

PRESENT PERFECT SIMPLE, PRESENT PERFECT CONTINUOUS, PAST
SIMPLE, PAST CONTINUOUS (120-123 oldalig)
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1.  a. Have, seen
    has broken
     did, happen

      b. have lost
           did, see
           paid
      c. has happened
           have been running
           did, start
           came
           have been running
      d. have known
           fell
          have been together

2.  b. 1
c. 3
d. 2
e.1
f. 2

3.  a. – 6
b. – 1
c. – 2
d. – 5
e. – 3
f. – 4

4. a.When I got home, Bill was lying on the sofa.
b.When did you start doing your homework?
c. I have been writing it for more than 2 hours.
d. Katherine has been swimming since she was at primary school.
e. How long have you lived in your new house?

5. a. has been learning // was
b. worked // have moved
c. Have you been waiting // was

6. a.) was cooking
b.) broke
c.) got
d.) finished
e.) has ruined
f.) have been living
g.) hasn’t got

7. a.wrote
b.was going to spend, decided
c.has been trying., hasn’t got
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8. a. talked
b. were going to build
c. have been talking, came

9.
1. Have you seen my wooden spoon anywhere?
2. I put it on the table a minute ago.
3. While I was cooking I remembered that the child was still in the kindergarten.
4. While I was hurrying to the kindergarten, I realised that I had left the gas on.
5. I haven’t been so forgetful for a long time.
6. I was going to fetch the child at 4 but I forgot him.
7. I didn’t have much time to decide what to do.
8. I began to cry. (ha az elozo mondat folytatásának vesszük)

I’ve begun to cry. (Ha önálló mondatként nézzük.)

Elnézést a 4-es mondatban lévo nyomdahibáért: óvoda (rövid ó-val lett írva.
Sorry.)

PAST PERFECT SIMPLE (128-129 oldalig)

1. 1. a. left
b. realised
c. had forgotten (first)

2. d. started
e. had left (first)

3.  f. lent
g. had promised (first)

2. b. After I had had a bath I lit a candle.
      c. Before my boyfriend arrived I had prepared dinner.
      d. After we had had dinner we drank some wine.
      e. We had watched a romantic film and then we talked all night.

3. 1. When I finally arrived at the language school the others had already
learnt the

Past Perfect Tense.
2. I met one of my former classmates yesterday. We had a coffee and

recalled all
the things we had done together at that times.

3. Maggie didn’t remember if she had fed her dog the day before so she
gave him

a tinned dogfood.
4. They said they hadn’t seen that film before so we went to the cinema

together.

PAST PERFECT CONTINUOUS (134.oldal)

1. a. had been looking for
      b. had been painting
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      c. had been typing
      d. had been sleeping
      e. had been jogging

2. 1.  I had been tidying the flat for 25 minutes when Zoli entered with his
muddy shoes.

2. I had been getting ready for the date for hours when my boyfriend
postponed it.

3. I had been taking singing lessons for 3 years when they told me that I
didn’t have a nice voice.

4. I had been preparing to dive for minutes when they said that there was
no water in the pool.

5. I had been travelling on bus 7 for 15 minutes when they announced that
it was going the other way.

PAST SIMPLE, PAST CONTINUOUS, PAST PERFECT SIMPLE, PAST PERFECT
CONTINUOUS (135-138 oldalig)

1. a.looked, had been walking (first)
b.had been signing (first), ran out
c.had been washing (first), realised
d.had been running (first), hit

2. a.had broken
b. saw, knew, was
c. had been waiting, realised
d. had eaten, sat

3. a. had been smoking
b. didn’t remember
c. had seen
d. had washed
e. had been fighting

4. a. 4
b. 1
c. 5
d. 2
e. 3

5. a. were writing
b. had arrived
c. had been playing
d. were you doing
e. started

6. a.1
b.2
c.1
d.2
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e.1

7. a.joined
b.became, had had to
c.had had, sacked
d.was eating
e.had been watching, switched
f.had been teaching, found

8.
1. I have never been married in my life.
2. Before I married Tom I had been going out with Gábor.
3. I was going to buy that camera but by the time I got to the shop they have run

out.
4. While I was watching mother preparing the cake I listened to the whole CD.
5. I used to like heavy metal before, now I only listen to Boyzone.
6. It is the fourth time I have travelled by plane.

FUTURE SIMPLE VS FUTURE CONTINUOUS (142-143 oldalig)

1. 1. will be standing
will pick

2. will be watching
will be making
will be dancing
will be complaining
will be doing

3. will wash
will do

4. will be lying
will be stressing
will send
will make

5. will be staying
will call
will be

2. 1. Tomorrow at 5 o’clock I’ll be writing an English test so we can meet only
at around 7 o’clock.
2. We’re organising a surprise party for Sue. When she arrives at the

restaurant her friends will be waiting for her there with presents and a
cake.

3. This time next week we’ll be flying towards Miami. I’m really looking
forward to relaxing a bit.

4. Will you be having dinner with us?

FUTURE CONTINUOUS, FUTURE PERFECT SIMPLE, FUTURE PERFECT
CONTINUOUS (149-150 oldalig)
1.

1. will have been studying
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2. will have visited
3. will have had
4. will have been studying/will have been
5. will have been waiting
6. will have changed
7. will have completed
8. will have been
9. will have mastered

2. 1. will be visiting
2. he still will be having

I will have been waiting
3. I will be painting

I will have been redecorating
I will be moving/I will be putting

3. 1. Thank you for reading this book.
2. I hope you have learnt a lot.
3. At last but not least, the second volume is coming soon!


